
Maroon Town, Cuban nights
Children are the future Give faith to a child In this world so wild If the beat comes clear That the faith is near Be prepared Follow objectives Just as the world is spinning round Don't let the pressure keep you down Be selective, many a road are ways of travel Don't lose your way as life unravels Be selective, thoroughly objective Staying loyal to the cause Don't you take a pause Stick with your laws that will open up the doors The pastures greener, I'm sure you'll know the score It's easy to be mislead, to that there ain't no doubt Laughter turns like roads and roundabouts Signs are there everywhere they appear Too many head up town getting too much to bear But never fear, no no never fear, it all becomes clear When faith begins to steer, it will take you anywhere Just have to wait and see Give faith to a child In this world so wild If the beat comes clear That the faith is near Be prepared Follow objectives Just as the world is spinning round Don't let the pressure keep you down Be selective, many a road are ways of travel Don't lose your way as life unravels Be selective, thoroughly objective Staying loyal to the cause Don't you take a pause When man is on a mission he is making up his law No time for indecision, fulfill the vision, there is no second chance If he wants to adapt while he dreams by day He doesn't stand a chance Doing handslide got to get out of the trance Though the pass is greener from the great redeemer Not confuse the slam that is getting out of hand How much can we stand when it out of hand Give faith to a child In this world so wild If the beat comes clear That the faith is near Be prepared Follow objectives Just as the world is spinning round Don't let the pressure keep you down Be selective, many a road are ways of travel Don't lose your way as life unravels
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